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DIRECTIONS: 
TAKE 95 SOUTH TO ROUTE 37 WEST EXIT. 
OFF THIS EXIT, TAKE FIRST EXIT - 37 
WEST/PONTIAC AVENUE. AT THE END OF THE 
EXIT RAMP, GO RIGHT, PROCEED TO TRAFFIC 
LIGHT. AT LIGHT TAKE LEFT ONTO 
SOCKANOSSET CROSS ROADS (STREET 
WHERE GARDEN CITY, CRANSTON FIRE DEPT 
AND CRANSTON LIBRARY ARE LOCATED). AT 
TRAFFIC LIGHT OPPOSITE SHAWS TURN LEFT 
ONTO SERVICE ROAD, WHICH WILL TAKE YOU 
TO THE TRAIING SCHOOL. FOLLOW ROAD UP 
THE HILL, TURN LEFT INTO THE PARKING LOT. 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING IS THE FIRST 
BUILDING ON THE LEFT. 
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